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NEW MEMBERS -

The society wishes to welcome four new members at this time: 

John R. Nettles  

Allen E. Feldman 

Ed Dobrzanski Paul D. Harter 

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER -

The excellent book, EARLY JAPANESE SWORD GUARDS -SUKAS.:11 TSUBA 
by Masayuki Sasano, which was reviewed about one year ago in the NL, 
has been offered to our membership at a special rate. The enclosed 
flyer gives a description of the book and is the size of this most 
beautifully bound text. The special price is $12.00US for members of 
the society. This is $3 less than the stated price on the flyer -a 
super offer for a super book! Order your copy direct from the publisher ( see 
order form) -CALIFORNIA MEMBERS 11:US·r A DD ON 6% sales tax. 

Anyone not having a yOPf should order fast -it is perhaps the 
best (if not only) english book on tsuba available, giving one a new 
and fresh understanding of what sukashi tsuba are all about. This 
offer has been made available through suggestion of the author, Mr. 
Masayuki Sasano. 

IMPORTANT -clearly mark your order form "JSS/US member" and cross out the 
stated price and enter the t12 price. 

1974 JSS/US BULLETIN -

Once again it is time to start work on this years issue of our 
annual BULLETIN. Jim Mitchell has asked to be relieved of his job 
as Co-editor due to a lack of available time to wo�k on this project. 
Jo Jim we say thanks for his past efforts and assistance in this 
am:ual paper. Hopefully, we can look forward to more fine articles 
::.it sornP future date likA Jin, 1 s past article on Habakl Laking. 
(cont 1d . .i:'u.,:,e 6) 
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BULLETIN cont'd. 

A few feelers were let out to see if anyone else would help with 
this task. Peter Bleed came to the rescue and offered to assist in 
gathering material and some typing, etc., which is what was needed. 
So our thanks go to Pete and also to the other members who have started 
to contribute material for this years issue. lt prooises to be of 
reasonable size and significa�ce as always. 

So at this time let me say again - if you can submit any papers, 
translations, reprints of articles, etc., for this year's issue, please 
send them in promptly or at least let me know of their co.ming. We 
will welcome all material with opened arms - thanks. Rh 

NL/Sulletin Editor 

SUPPLIES AVAILABLE -

A new supply of oshigata paper and ink stones has arrived. See 
past Newsletters for prices. 

All of the "complete" back issues of the past society papers are 
now gone. We still have a supply of most back issues wnich are available 
as incomplete sets - but still very worthwDile. Lf interestea, write 
for what is available and for a price. 

�

NIPPON BIJUTSU TOKEN HOZON KYOKAI -

Several members have been asking about membership in NBTEK and 
how to go about becoming a member. Membership is ,i;;30lJS/yearly for 
which you receive their excellent monthly magazine (in Japanese) which 
is full of super oshigata of swords and pictures of fittj_ngs, etc. 
Their address is: NBTHK, Token Hakubutsukan-Nai, 4-25�10 Yoyogi, 
Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo, Japan. 

As a future service of our society, we are looking into the 
possibility of translating various articles from the NB'r:-iK magazine. 
A basic regular feature would be at least a full translation of t,he 
monthly fold-out oshigata wnich is in their booklet. At least such 
a translation effort would assist us non-japanese members greatly in 
appreciatin� the excellent swords pictured monthly by tae museum. 
More on this project later. 

WANTED ITEMS -

�anted to buy - blades by any smiths with RYOKAI in the signature, 
such as RYOKAI YOSHISADA, RYOKAI NOBUMlTSU, etc. Contact: 
Mr. Paul Couch c/o Sheriff's Dept., 716 N.2lst St., Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. 

NEWSLET'I1ER DEADLI1'E - The next scheduled Newsletter is due out the 
first of October. Please have all information, whatever, into the 
Editor no later than the last week of Septemher. Send to: 

6. 

Ron Hartmann - Editor 
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